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LED light

Moisturizing box cover plate

TABT



Energy Saving

Convertible

A     Fridge Button
B     Freezer Button
C     Smart Mode
D     Energy Saving Button
E      Convertible Button
F      Lock/ Unlock Button

a      Fridge Temperature
b      Freezing Temperature
c1   Holiday Mode
c2   Smart Mode
d      Energy Saving Mode
e      Convertible Mode
f       Panel Lock

c2

c1





Press button “A” to set fridge zone temperature. It
will decease 1 degree after press one time. Fridge
temperature would recycle between “08”-”07”-”06”-
”05”-”04”-”03”-”02”-”01”-”OF”-”SC”-”08”. (SC: Refer
to Super Cooling Mode; OF: Refer to Fridge Close
Mode) the most suitable temperature for fridge is 5
degrees. If no operations in 5 seconds, temperature
would be settled.



Press button “B” to set freezer zone temperature. It
will decease 1 degree after press one time.(Except
for -7 °C setting, -7: refer to fresh freezing; SF: refer
to Super Freezing) Freezer temperature would
recycle between “-7”-”-14”-”-15”-”-16”-”-17”-”-18
”-”-19”-”-20”-”-21”-”-22”-”-23”-”-24”-”SF”-”-7”. 
The most suitable temperature for freezing is -18
degrees. If no operations in 5 seconds, temperature
would be settled.



If need to stock lots of food in fridge zone, turn on
the Super Cooling Mode. Under this mode, it will
fasten cooling of food. Original temperature is
0°C-3°C.

Press button ”F” to unlock panel if it is locked.
Press button “A” until display area “a” showing “SC”.
If no operations in 5 seconds, Super Cooling Mode
would be settled.

Super Cooling Mode



Energy Saving Mode
Under Energy Saving Mode, refrigerator would save energy with fridge zone and freezer
zone both turned on.
1.      Press button ”F” to unlock panel if it is locked.
2.      Press button “D”, there will be alarm sounds.
3.      Light “d” would turn on, Energy Saving Mode entered.
Repeat above process or select other function to exit Energy Saving Mode.

Convertible Mode
Under Convertible Mode, freezer zone would be swift to fridge zone. When switching, 
display area “b” won’t stop shining if until temperature meet requirement; Reversely, 
when switching fridge zone to freezer zone, display area “b” won’t stop shining if until
temperature meet requirement. 
1.      Press button ”F” to unlock panel if it is locked.
2.      Press button “E”, there will be alarm sounds.
3.      Light “d” would turn on, display area “b” shows 2°C, convertible mode entered.
Repeat above process or select other function to exit Convertible Mode.

If need to stock lots of food in freezer zone, turn on
the Super Freezing Mode. Original temperature is
below -24°C.

Press button ”F” to unlock panel if it is locked.
Press button “B” until display area “b” showing “SF”.
If no operations in 5 seconds, Super Freezing
Mode would be settled.

Super Freezing Mode



Fresh Freezing Mode
1.      Press button ”F” to unlock panel if it is locked.
2.      Press button “B” till display area “b” shows “-7°C”.
3.      If no operations in 5 seconds, Fresh Freezing Mode would be settled.

After entering Fresh Freezing Mode, freezer temperature can be adjusted and mode
can be exited.



Drawer：Fruit, Vegetable, salad, etc.

Drawer：Fruit, Vegetable, salad, etc.
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Call Service-Center (091)1800-200-9999/(091)1800-102-9999 (haier) or

Haier Appliances (India) Pvt. Ltd

UAN:(091)1800-200-9999/(091)1800-102-9999

http://www.haier.com/in

http://www.haier.com/in




